
that the, wiretap dispute was 
sensitive enough to require a 
full hearing. 	• 

But Douglas was eagerto re-
turn to his 'summer home in 
nearby Goose Prairie,, rather 
than remaining in the Los An-
geles area. Re ordered the de-
fense and prosecution lawyers 
to follow him north for a ses-
sion this afternoon at the fed-
eral building in ' Yakima, 
where he has a summer office. 
Douglas stopped en route in 
Portland, Ore., for a dental 
appointment. 

The 'opposing lawyers 'flew 
here --after a brief session be-
fore Bryne in Los Angeles this 
morning.. 

Byrne declined to proceed' 
with debate oh the remaining 
pre-trial motions-"in all due 
deferende" to Justice DoUglas' 
right to Issue a ruling. . 

In the 'event that the stay is 
denied,, however,. Judge Byrne 
tentatively set Monday morn-
ing for the final pre-trial hear-
ing, to be followed by open-
ing arguments to the jury that 
afternoon.: 

	

BIRiSlinford•-J: Ungar 	• than the vast tizajority at fed, 
• Wasaiastan Post staff Witter' 	eral criminal trials.. .;• • ";•••••' . 

y4K1•1‘,4•''' weA.*;..  July  28_ "It the evidence to be forth-
Attciriigyit for the Juitice pe- coming has been tainted by il-
partmen't,, Daniel Ellsberg and legal surveillance,: or if the at 

 ..Russo flew to twit .troney,client- •*'privilege has 
city at thefoot, of the Cascade 'been violated by the: govern-

- MOuntillis today, for an emer- .meat," they added then the 
gency tearing before Supreme defendants "should not be 
Court ''.1mitice William • O. made to undergo the . hard-
Dbuglas .,t6 .determine whether ships that the trial would en- 
06-  -;Pehtagon Papers trial tail. 	- ' 	•• 
iMistAeliti • in Los: Angelei . Even the defense attroueys 
Monday •- concede, however, that the , 	- 	• 

The ftitnie of the Case—a issue is not rlear and that 
their appeal raises a unique Major test of the federal gov- 
question 	concerning • the 	 ernment's power to control 

- the:,ditelbsure of secret docu- fourth , Amendment prohibi-nients.4a been  'in- doubt  for.  tion of unreasonable searches 
five-days • while the proseen. and seizures and the "Sixth 
tioh' 

	

	 Amendment right to counsel.', and. defense fought over 
government wiretapping. • 	Previous high court deci- 

sions dealing with wiretapping ••A Week-ago,. in a secret ill- 
ing 	 involved bases in , 	U,S.; District Court mainly • 

wifich,... the .defendante. them- 
_ 

Judge W. Matt Byrne Jr., the 
selves were overheard during prosecutots acknowledged 
electronic • eavesdropping , 'or 

neys and consultants had been 
that') ogle",eL111 defense attor- their attorneys were . inter- 
overheard during a converts- cepted while talking about the 

• tion with an unidentified third specific case on trial. 
party who was the target of In the Pentagon Papers  
electronic surveillance. 	cage, an attorney or consultant 

is not public information Ellsbefg . and Russo* are 
charged.w.rth• "conspiracy, espi- exactly _.who-wans%-was  

else about a• 'matter not ob-onage and theft of govern- , talking with someone. 
ment. property in connection w""-` 

the trial with their leaking .  of the Pet viously 	to  
"Byrne, ruling on Tuesday, tagon Papers, top secret said Ms private inspection a fenceDertment history of • • t 	 . the surveillance log submitted 

U.S. invb • ement in Southeast  
Asia. 	 .„_ 	the prosecution convinced 

• him that it 	utterly without 
Their aitirneys contend that. signifiCanie or' relation in any 

the deferitiante constitutional way to this ease. Nothing said 
rights will "unquestionably"_ in the intercepted' communica-
be violate& If they gojo trial tion could conceivably come 
without Mil information on within the attorney-client •priv- 
the wiretile:•, mien if' it proves nage.", 	*, 	"-••• • . • 
to be unrkiated to *the case. 	A three-judge. Panel of the 

Relaying' on recent Supreme •U.S. court of Appeals for the 
Court decisions, they demand Ninth Circuit upheld Bryne on 
the opportunity to participate Thursday, saying the he was 
in any court determination of entitled, to inspect the wiretap 
the wiretap's legality and its log privately and that the de- 
relevance to the trial... 	fendants had no standing to 

EllsbergN and Russo,-
. 
 their at- raise the suveillande issue 

tornies said in court papers efore trial 
this week, "face an extremely Special government proseeu-
lengthy and expensive trial, tors, • who contend that Bryne 
far loner and more expensive was wrong in the first place to 

• • 

require disclosure of any •sur-
veillaneeof attorneys, and cOa- 
sultants 	. halie ..." :cautioned 
against any new postponement 
of the rase—already More 
than a month behind schedule 
—because a jury, has already 
been sworn to hear the evi. 
dente. 

The 'defense, which insists 
that • even an ."innocuous con-
Versation" could be related to 
the case, then went to Doug-
las, who has jurisdiction over 
all emergency appeals in the 
Ninth . Circuit. Douglas said 


